
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Well done to the following pupils 

who were given Headteacher’s 

Award certificates this week. 
 

Olivia T, Gino McN, Zara J, Joe C, 

Leilani B, Alicja S, Ben P, Orla D, 

John A, Evelyn R, Alea M, Luca H, 

Isla M, William H, Adam K & Lucas F.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Students in Year 5 and Year 6 enjoyed a 

fabulous   Virtual Reality Enrichment day on 

Thursday as part of of National Space 

week. Using the fabulous modern technology 

of Virtual reality, students were able to 

blast off into space and explore our solar 

system, planets and moons as never seen 

before. 

 

Save the date – 

Friday 8th 

November is 

Prep non 

uniform day.  

This is in exchange for chocolate donations 

for the PTA Firework Extravaganza.  

Tickets are still available from Mrs Herron 

until the 6th November.   

 

   Friday 18th October 2019 



 

 

 

 

The annual Prep School Art 

Festival will take place on Friday 

8th November 2019. The theme 

this year is ‘Space’. This is a 

House Competition and an 

opportunity for pupils to show 

off their creative talents – all 

work will be exhibited in school.  

Over the half term holiday the 

children have been asked to make 

a piece of artwork on this theme. 

It can be in the form of a 2D 

picture or a 3D model and any 

media and materials can be used. 

The art work should be 

submitted by Monday 4th 

November, clearly labelled on the 

back of the work, with the child’s 

name, form and house. We look 

forward to celebrating the 

children’s work at this special 

event. 

 

Liverpool 

College 

Prep 

School 

House 

Art 

Festival 

2019 
 



  

 

 Liverpool College was 

delighted to welcome 

bestselling children’s author 

Jon Mayhew to the school on 

Wednesday to host a writers’ 

workshop targeting More 

Able Writers across the city. His highly 

interactive workshop taught students an 

array of higher level writing skills to 

enhance the quality of their creative 

writing. Pupils developed their 

understanding of Instant pathetic fallacy, 

conflicts, symbolism and 

foreshadowing. A massive 

thank you to Jon Mayhew for 

his highly engaging workshop 

and to all the following 

students who participated in 

the programme.  

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations 

to Oliver W he 

has passed his 

grade 2 

drumming exam.  

 

 

 

 

Thank you to the PTA and all of the parent 

helpers for 

another 

fantastic 

Halloween 

party.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

Wow!! For the last 2 

weeks I have been in 

great demand as 

Forest School leader, 

I’ve never felt so wanted!! We have had all 

of the year groups, across pre and prep 

school, enjoying the delights of the woods. 

So much so, that I have neglected to keep 

you up to date with the exploits of our 

regular Forest Schoolers! But worry not, 

parents, we have been in attendance and we 

are back!  

We have had a few weeks of increased 

activity within our sessions, we have used 

(with full supervision) tools, hammocks, 

swings, fire lighting. The skills these 

children have acquired are so encouraging. 

But it’s not just the physical and manual 

skills that have been enhanced. I have seen 

so many changes in the kids’ self-awareness, 

their ability to identify when they need to 

control their feelings, they have become 

aware of the feelings of others.   

Today, we decided we wanted to join the 

kids in the explorations. We agreed to not 

light the fire till late on, Mr Harvey and I 

joined in the fun 

without 

“adulteration”…… I, at 

the tender age of 

51.5, climbed a tree 

for the first time in 

probably, 35 

years…what a 

liberation!! (The 

photos of me getting down are censored!!)  

We have shared bread, baked by 

themselves,  over a fire they started  

 

themselves, using 

wood they chopped 

themselves!  

After half term, 

there will be 

opportunities for 

more classes to enjoy 

our Forest School 

provision, I am so excited that this is my 

job, what a privilege to share such outdoor 

beauty with such receptive children. Please 

enjoy our photos from the past 2 weeks for 

our Thursday groups. Happy half term!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you again for your support, we 

couldn’t do it without you!! 

 

 

If you introduce children to the mud, the 

trees, the forest and the outdoor cooking 

early enough in their school life, they will 

assume it is the norm…..these year 3’s took 

to forest School like ducks to water…and 

often we were, though we didn’t float; we 

sunk…in the mud!! 

We experienced trepidation, concern, fear, 

worry over dirty clothes, distaste for all 

the mud and a number of other troubles 

that concerned these youngsters. 

But, parents, let me tell you, that during 

this half term I witnessed the progression 

of these warriors from unsure little year 3 

kids to kids who can hold their own in any 

survival situation!! (Bit of an exaggeration 

but you get the gist!!) We had Gino lighting 

a fire, Eranas who, at first, couldn’t get up 

a muddy slope but by the end was helping his 

friends up. We had teamwork developing 

over the weeks to the point that they lifted 

a massive log above their heads. We didn’t 

coach them, they worked it out for 

 

 

themselves. We had young “ladies” sliding in 

the mud not caring that they were dirty, we 

had young men supporting others with tree 

climbing and of course, as always, we 

enjoyed our time of reflection after each 

session were these wonderful people took 

time to pin point 

congratulate 

each other’s 

strengths and 

achievements. 

Our Forest School sessions have fuelled our 

creative writing topic and the children’s 

work is displayed proudly on our corridor 

walls. We look forward to parents’ evening 

when you can see the product of their fire 

lighting skills. The photos speak for 

themselves. Enjoy…. 



 

     

There will, 

hopefully, be 

some 

opportunity for 

our year 3 

children to do 

some further sessions after half term, but 

we’ll let you know in advance to avoid 

muddy uniform issues!!  

  Thank you for your support. 
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Well done Brook’s on an amazing cake sale!!! 

 

 

Elsie our newest member of the team will be 

joining us after half term. Elsie is still in 

training so please don’t pet or approach her 

whilst she is still learning.  

 

 



 

 

Play rehearsals on Thursday 

7th November are for main 

parts only!  
 

 

 
A full Michaelmas 2019 term calendar has been 
emailed to parents and is available on the website 
 
 
Mon 4 Nov 8:35am School commences after half 

term  
 
Fri 8 Nov Prep  
                          House Art Festival 
 View artwork from 3:15pm 
 Prize giving at 3:45pm  
    

 

Just a reminder that in order to ensure the 

transfer of your child from Year 6 in the 

Prep School to Year 7 at Liverpool College 

you MUST complete a local authority 

application. The relevant website is 

https://liverpool.gov.uk/schools-and-

learning/school-admissions/how-to-apply/  

 

DEADLINE for doing this is Wednesday 

31st October. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Class Attendance 
% 

 Punctuality 
% 

 

3R 
 

100  100  

3Q 
 

97.8  97.3  

3P 
 

96.4 
 

96.4 
 

4R 
 

98.2  98.2  

4P 
 

97.3  97.3  

4Q 
 

98.2  98.2  

5P 
 

98.1 
 

98.1 
 

5Q 
 

98.7  99.1  

6Q 95.5 
  

95.5 
 

6P 98.2 
 

 98.2  

PLEASE CHECK THAT ALL KIT/UNIFORM IS 
NAMED THIS WEEKEND 

 
We have rather a lot of unnamed lost 

property in the lost property box.  

 

Well done to 3R Form for the best 
attendance this week with 100%!  
Keep up the good work, as we want all 
of our ‘Mr and Mrs Potato Heads’ to be 
clothed! 
 

 

Best wishes to you all 
for a good half term! 

Mrs A Pease - Head of 
Prep 

 

https://liverpool.gov.uk/schools-and-learning/school-admissions/how-to-apply/
https://liverpool.gov.uk/schools-and-learning/school-admissions/how-to-apply/

